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TT No.86: Richard Panter - Sat 13th October 2007; Sileby Town v Hathern; Leics 

Senior League Division 1; Result: 2-0; Entry and 40-pp programme by negotiation; 

Attendance: 34 (h/c); FGIF Match rating: 2*. 

Intending to be at The New Saints the following I chose to take in a local fixture 

this afternoon. In such situations my first choice is the boys from Pasture Lane, 

Hathern FC. They were at Sileby Town.   

Sileby's home, the Memorial Park Ground, is off the Seagrave Road in the town. 

The town itself lies to the east of the A6 Loughborough to Leicester by-pass. Seven 

miles from my home in Hathern. Sileby is also served by the Ivanhoe Line which 

runs trains from Leicester stopping at Syston, Sileby, Barrow on Soar and turning 

around at Loughborough. This is a frequent service. The railway station is a short 

walk from the ground.  

Sileby Town FC were established in 1952 twelve months before Memorial Park was 

opened to celebrate our current monarch's coronation. However, it is not called 

Coronation Park because there is a modest war memorial remembering those brave 

young men who lost their lives fighting in the Great and Second World Wars. It is 

most moving to look at those names carved on the monument, virtually a whole 

generation from the town was lost during the 1914-18 conflict. As with most 

places, there were less fatalities during the 1939-1945 war but still many with 

shared surnames. Football commentators, managers, players and the media talk of 

football in terms of battles, fights, scraps and courage. Such language is ridiculous 

when such human suffering and sacrifices as shown by these ordinary working-class 

men is considered.   

The pitch is fully railed off from the rest of the park, there are no lights and hard 

standing stretches for around thirty yards opposite the dug-outs. There is no cover. 

The changing rooms and canteen are a short car journey away from the pitch! 

However, these facilities are more than adequate for the Leicestershire Senior 

League First Division.   

Sileby Town were eighth in the league table of sixteen having won two, lost three 

and drawn three. This victory made it three, three, three with a positive goal 

difference of three! Hathern in contrast were second from bottom with three 

points from one win in seven; they ended the day on minus fourteen goals. The 

match went with the form book. Sileby scored twice with headers, one in each 

half. Hathern had a decent penalty claim rebuffed and winger Richard Wilson 

couldn't believe it when his thirty-yard volley was tipped over. Adrian Snewin in 

the visiting goal played a blinder making four fine saves thereby restricting the 

deserving winners to a pair.  

I paid two quid for a programme as there was no recognised entry charge. Yellow 

covered and unpretentious the club are to be praised for issuing a 40-page 

programme, admittedly heavy on adverts but it had plenty of relevant statistical 



information, two match photos and a half-time quiz. There was also a profile on 

Sileby Towner John Morris. Dave Bauckham will be happy to know that the last 

book central defender John read was his 'Dugouts'. Frankly, after such a reading 

recommendation there is nothing more to say.  
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